STATE PREPS FOR VISITORS

Officials and the tourism industry get ready for the return of out-of-state travelers

By Allison Schaefers

The Moana Surfrider, a Westin Resort & Spa was marketed in a nationwide campaign Thursday announcing that it was reopen-...
Dixie Chicks just now the Chicks
WASHINGTON — Grammy-winning country group the Dixie Chicks have dropped the word “Dixie” from their name, now going by the Chicks.

The band’s social media accounts and website were changed Thursday to refer to the new name for the band, which is made up of Natalie Maines, Martie Maguire and Emily Strayer.

The band also recognized that the name was already in use by a band in New Zealand.

“A sincere and heartfelt thank you goes out to ‘The Dixie Chicks’ for their gracious gesture in allowing us to share their name. We are honored to co-exist together in the world with these exceptionally talented sisters,” the band said in a statement.

The term “Dixie” refers to Southern U.S. states, especially those that belonged to the Confederacy.

Judge won’t block book by Trump’s niece
WASHINGTON — A New York judge Thursday dismissed a claim by Donald Trump’s brother that sought to halt the publication of a tell-all book by the president’s niece, saying the court lacked jurisdiction in the case.

Judge Anna K. Kennedy said the case, Trump v. Trump, “involves purely political questions and is appropriately resolved in the political branches of the government.”

The motion filed earlier this week sought an injunction barring Mary Trump from publishing the book “Too Small to Fail,” which is set to be released Aug. 26.

Kennedy said the suit was “entirely inappropriate here” and that the court was not the appropriate forum to hear the dispute.

Robert Trump’s lawyers lashed out in a court papers saying that Mary Trump and others had signed a settlement agreement that would prohibit her from writing the book.

“Magic School Bus’ heads to big screen
SCHOLASTIC ENTERTAINMENT announced Thursday that it will produce a live-action movie adaptation of the popular book series, “The Magic School Bus Rides Again.”

In 2010 Glen and Kim Campbell hit on the charts with “Wichita Lineman,” one of Campbell’s signature songs. They were married 29 years.

Kim won the suit, she was subjected to online harassment and death threats. Kim's lawyers filed court papers saying that Mary Trump, the president's elder brother, who died in 1981. An online description of her book, “Too Small to Fail” reads, “too much and Never Enough: How My Family Created the World’s Most Dangerous Man.”
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NationalReport

1 Glimping high

Virginia Galtliugh on Thursday celebrated the second successful gliding test of its spaceship over New Mexico. The spaceship was released from the carrier ship VMS Eve 51,000 feet over Spaceport America outside Truth or Consequences, N.M.

2 People denied asylum can't fight ruling, justices say

Justices say fight ruling, People denied Mexico. The spaceship was released from the carrier ship VMS Eve 51,000 feet over Spaceport America outside Truth or Consequences, N.M.

3 Dead people get $1.4B

Payments totaling some $1.4 billion went to dead people, the government watchdog reported Thursday. When the ships left home in January, COVID-19 was just starting to take hold. As of May 31 about 160 million Americans had died in the early months of the pandemic.

4 Inquiry into Black man's death reopened

By Patty Nedher and Thomas Priepert

A mother of three days later.

5 Minneapolis police officer charged with manslaughter
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The mother of three days later.
Moon presses for peace on war anniversary

By Shinkle Kang

SEOUL — South Korean President Moon Jae-in urged North Korea to resume talks on war-ending efforts, as the two rivals faced new tension over the start of the war that engulfed the peninsula 70 years ago.

Moon made the plea to North Korean leader Kim Jong-un during a speech Thursday recounting the conflict that began on June 25, 1950, and South Korea's subsequent rise to become one of Asia's most advanced economies. He called for continued confidence-building measures between the two sides — “ones of national power” and said peace and unifica- tion was a duty owed to those who suffered through the war.

“I hope that North Korea will also boldly embark on an endeavor to end the most successful war in world his- tory,” Moon told hundreds of veterans and other digni- ees gathered at Seoul Race for the occasion. “If we are going to talk about unifi- cation, we have to achieve peace first, and only after peace and only after peace, then also will we be able to finally say the door to unification can become friendly neigh- bors first.”

The Korean War resulted in the death of more than 3 million people, including many farmers working in their fields and children and civilians who were killed by bomb- ing strikes, Italian officials said.

The country is continuing to fight a separate, smaller epidemic of the disease that began in the northeastern city of Mbandaka.

Lightning kills dozens as monsoon rains begin

Mumbai, India >> An估计 30 people died in violent rainstorms in northeastern India on Thursday, including many farmers working in their fields and children and civilians who were killed by lightning and flooding rainstorms.

The storms came as the yearly monsoon rains began in northern India, sweeping across the subcontinent and drenching cities and towns in their path. “Nature’s fury was at its worst today,” said Meter Kumar Tamrakar, a top police official in the state of Bihar, which reported on the Facebook page that 30 people across the state had died of lightning strikes. Officials also reported widespread damage to property across the state. Lightning kills thousands of peo- ple in India every year. Bishop facing inquiry forced to leave diocese

Poznan, Poland >> The Pope Francis has or- dered a Polish bishop to leave his central diocese and let someone else run it while he is under investigation for allegedly covering up cases of sexual abuse that were featured in a second book page that 83 people across the state.

The storms came as the yearly monsoon rains began in northern India, sweeping across the subcontinent and drenching cities and towns in their path. “Nature’s fury was at its worst today,” said Meter Kumar Tamrakar, a top police official in the state of Bihar, which reported on the Facebook page that 30 people across the state had died of lightning strikes. Officials also reported widespread damage to property across the state. Lighting kills thousands of peo- ple in India every year.
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Congratulations to the Class of 2020

McKinley High School Foundation
2020 Scholarship Awards

Aileen Chang
Alexander & Baldwin, Inc./
G GASOC/Robert J. Price Community Scholarship

Khoa Nguyen
Khoa Nguyen Foundation Scholarship

Danny Chang
Honoring Hue & Kay Lee

Olivia-Au
Foundation Scholarship
Honoring Abraham & Shih Quon Wong Goo

Jordan Lam
Foundation Scholarship
Honoring Abraham & Shih Quon Wong Goo

Manny Nguyen
Honoring Shih & Elizabeth Lau-Ching Foundation Scholarship

Melanie Yang
Honoring Shih & Elizabeth Lau-Ching Foundation Scholarship

Mai-Phi Tran-Dang
Shiro and Jean K. Matsuo Community Scholarship

Jun Hyung Lee
Alexander & Baldwin, Inc./
Mai-Phi Tran-Dang Scholarship

Ashley Nguyen
Honoring Abraham & Shih Quon Wong Goo

Hien Duong
Honoring Huy N. Nguyen and the McKinley High School Class of 1934

Magnolia Basco
Foundation Scholarship

Victoria Nishu
Cades Foundation Scholarship

Joanna Chau
Honoring Elizabeth Lau-Ching Memorial Scholarship

Jay Young Park
Carole Kai Scholarship

Kaisa LaFave
Carole Kai Scholarship

Jessica Naganaka
Scholarship in Memory of James High Class of 1962

Vannya Lee
Foundation Scholarship
Honoring Tanaka and Carol Yap

Hansung Kim
Foundation Scholarship
Honoring Pola Young

Robert Liang
Foundation Scholarship
Honoring Shih Quon Wong Goo

Edward Layton
Foundation Scholarship

Gaye Young
Carole Kai Scholarship

Lorena (Lee) Sawai
McKinley Class of 1962

Honoring Dr. Raymond
Honoring Senator
Honoring Abraham & Kay Lee

Leena Le
McKinley High School Foundation Scholarship

Pumehana Holmes
McKinley High School Foundation Scholarship

Kylee Lin-Stanek
McKinley High School Foundation Scholarship

Sharnaine Reijn
McKinley High School Foundation Scholarship

Jordan Quach
McKinley Class of 1983 Scholarship

Ngo Ng
McKinley Class of 1962 Scholarship

Tingya He
McKinley Class of 1966 Scholarship

Punahuna Holmes
McKinley Class of 1962 Scholarship

Gordon Cheung
McKinley Class of 1967 Scholarship

Jasyn Canale
McKinley Class of 1963 Scholarship

Weishun He
The National Honor Society – McKinley Chapter Scholarship

Travis Salayphone
Jennifer & Jocelyn Maneki Memorial Scholarship

YFig Lu
Luntai & Daniel Maneki Scholarship

Alessa Fo
McKinley High School Foundation Scholarship

Lenny Taula
Timothy Takama Scholarship – Honoring the Class of 1970

Kari Angela Sabes
Timothy Takama Scholarship – Honoring the Class of 1978

Abigail Montes
The Shigeru Okino Scholarship

Emily Sui
McKinley High School Foundation Scholarship

Lester Sibul
McKinley High School Foundation Scholarship

Hilong Lao
McKinley High School Foundation Scholarship

Sarah Ahuhui
McKinley Class of 1937 Scholarship

Phuong Ta
McKinley Class of 1992 Scholarship

Katianne Rattar
McKinley Class of 1994 Scholarship

Moses Dela Torre
E.R.K. Scholarship

Christian Gara
Samui & Cheer Foundation

Kawantel Hawelu
C.A.R.S. Scholarship

Jake Tran
McKinley High School Foundation Scholarship

Raychelle Yeroyal
McKinley High School Foundation Scholarship

McKinley High School Foundation
1039 South King Street, Honolulu, HI 96814
Tel: 808-536-3832 | Website: mckinleyfoundation.org